
President’s Message, November 15, 2017

Dear Civil War History Buff's,

The presentation last month by Dr. Larry Rowland on the Reconstruction Era in Beaufort County
was a smash hit.   Dr.  Rowland literally  “wrote the book,” “The History of Beaufort  County,
South  Carolina,”  a  three-volume history  of  Beaufort  County,  1,700 pages  of  great  reading.
Because Dr. Rowland is such a great writer reading the three volumes was more enjoyable and
went much faster than I expected.  We now also know Dr. Rowland as a great speaker and hope
to get  him for  a  return  engagement during  our  next  season of  programs.   We are  indeed
fortunate to be able to bring in such accomplished historians and speakers.  

Our program this month will be presented on November 29th at 6:45 p.m. in Pinckney
Hall, Sun City. The first posters were printed with the wrong date (Nov. 22nd) but, again, the
correct date is the 29th.  Yours truly will be the speaker and the subject will be the “Civil War in
South Carolina.”  

I retired to Hilton Head Island after 42 years as an Intellectual Property Attorney in the
Washington, D.C. Area (B.S. ChemE and J.D. George Washington University Law School 1971.)
For the past four years, I have served as a history docent for the Coastal Discovery Museum and
will teach a course with the above title in the OLLI Spring Semester. My interest in history goes
well  beyond  the  Civil  War.  I  am  a  member  of  the  Sons  of  the  American  Revolution,  the
American Revolution Round Table, an the Mining History Assoc., and also a founding member
of the Sterling Hill Mining Museum in New Jersey. My talk will be revised version I have given at
various venues for the past three to four years at the Coastal Discovery Museum and the last
annual meeting, in Charleston, of the Manuscript Society.  

My  presentation  will  trace  South  Carolina  history  from  the  beginnings  of  the
secessionist  movement in  the Beaufort  District  and the “Bluffton  Boys”  through Sherman’s
march through the Carolinas.  My hope is that you will find something new and interesting in
my presentation.  Admittedly, our speaker this month is lacking the credentials of, for example,
a Larry Rowland or an Ed Bearss, but hope that you will enjoy my presentation.  

There is NO meeting in December.  For our January 24th secession we return to our “big
name” roster.   Dr.  James “Bud” Robertson will  tell  us all  about  “What  Did Not  Happen at
Appomattox.”  The January 24th meeting will again be in Pinckney Hall.

If you are driving somewhere to share Thanksgiving with friends and relatives, please
drive safely. Have a very happy and blessed Thanksgiving.

Regards,
President, George Loud



* * *

The 30th Infantry Division “Old Hickory”
Movie!

Please do not forget our extra special event on Friday, Nov. 17th at 6 p.m. In Magnolia Hall. 
We will be viewing the 30th Infantry movie “Heroes of Old Hickory “ that the LCWRT is co-
hosting with the Sun City Veterans Assoc.,  and the American Revolutionary Round Table. Don't 
miss this movie! - cwkenned@aol.com

* * *

THE CIVIL WAR IN SOUTH CAROLINA
By George Loud

The Program:
The program will cover the role of the Beaufort District in the secessionist movement in South
Carolina. In the South Carolina Constitutional Convention of 1852 of the delegations from the
seven  districts  in  South  Carolina,  only  the  delegates  from  the  Beaufort  District  voted  for
secession whereas, eight years later a vote for secession was unanimous. Reasons for the shift
in  South  Carolina  public  opinion  will  be  explored.  The  program will  also  cover  the  role  of
Thomas Drayton in the battle of Port Royal, as well as the military activities in South Carolina of
Thomas  Sherman,  William  Tecumseh  Sherman,  Percival  Drayton,  David  Hunter,  Quincy  A.
Gilmore, and Joseph Johnson.

The seven districts in South Carolina during the Civil War. - The central authority for law and
order was in Charlestown. While centralization of power in Charlestown was convenient for
lawmakers and judges of the Lowcountry, residents of the back-country or upcountry, suffered
from lack of law and representation. In 1768, complaints from back-country residents led the
Province of South Carolina to create seven judicial districts, each with a courthouse. These were
Beaufort, Camden, Charles Town, Cheraws, Georgetown, Ninety-Six, and Orangeburgh Districts.
The Act creating these new "overarching Districts" was nullified by the Crown but was soon
passed a year later in 1769.

Thomas Fenwick Drayton - Drayton was a planter, politician, railroad president, and military 
officer from Charleston, S.C.  He served in the U.S. Army and then as a brig. gen in the CSA 
during the  Civil War.

Thomas West Sherman - Sherman was a U.S. Army officer with service during the Mexican-
American War and the Civil War. While some contemporaries mistakenly identified him as the 
brother of the more famous Gen. William T. Sherman, modern scholarship notes that the two 



were not closely related.

William Tecumseh Sherman - Sherman was a soldier, businessman, educator, and author. He 
served as a general in the Union Army during the Civil War, for which he received recognition 
for his outstanding command of military strategy as well as criticism for the harshness of the 
"scorched earth" policies he implemented in conducting total war against the Confederate 
States.

Percival Drayton - Drayton was a career U.S. Navy officer who served during the  Civil War. He 
commanded naval forces against Confederate forts defended by his brother Thomas F. Drayton 
in the capture of Port Royal, S.C. He died after the war in Washington, D.C..

David Hunter - Hunter was a Union general during the Civil War. He achieved fame by his 
unauthorized 1862 order (immediately rescinded) emancipating slaves in three Southern states,
for his leadership of U.S. troops during the Valley Campaigns of 1864, and as the president of 
the military commission trying the conspirators involved with the assassination of U.S. 
President Abraham Lincoln.

Quincy Adams Gilmore - Gilmore was an American civil engineer, author, and a general in the 
Union Army during the Civil War. He was noted for his actions in the Union victory at Fort 
Pulaski, where his modern rifled artillery readily pounded the fort's exterior stone walls, an 
action that essentially rendered stone fortifications obsolete. He earned an international 
reputation as an organizer of siege operations and helped revolutionize the use of naval 
gunnery.

Joseph Eggleston Johnson - Johnston was a career U.S. Army officer, serving with distinction in 
the Mexican-American War, and Seminole Wars, and was also one of the most senior general 
officers in the C.S.A. during the American Civil War. He was unrelated to Albert Sidney 
Johnston, another high-ranking Confederate general in the Western Theater during the Civil
War, who was killed in early 1862.

* * *

More About President  George Loud

Born in St. Louis, after moving to Memphis, Tn., at six-years-of-age. He was introduced to the 
Civil War on his school playground where he encountered hordes of Confederates engaged in 
“combat” with a handful of Yankees. Because he had recently lived in St. Louis, he was deemed 
a Yankee and forced to join the Union forces. Although the Union lost that day, the victorious  
Confederates were nice Confederates and caused no harm to any of the defeated.

As a young adult, he started to read Civil  War history with an emphasis on Missouri, i.e.,
books including Noted Guerrillas (1877) by Edwards, Shelby and His Men (1867) also by 
Edwards, and The Union Cause in St. Louis in 1861 (1909) by Rombauer. In his early 20s, while 



political canvassing, an elderly lady opened a front door to reveal a life-size panting of Gen. 
Nathan Bedford Forrest in the foyer. “Isn't that Nathan Bedford Forest?” “Why yes, do you 
know the general? You must come upstairs and sit on his bed.” The woman's name was Mary 
Forrest Bradley. The years passed swiftly and led to retirement in Hilton Head. 

Upon retirement, he found that the Coastal Discovery Museum was seeking volunteers 
to serve as Civil War history and Beach Discovery docents. He volunteered for both, trying 
variety. He served as a Beach Discovery docent for some time before becoming active as a 
History docent. On one excursion to Mitchellville Beach with Carols Chacon, a staff member of 
the museum, George got stuck in marsh pluff, leading Carols to conclude that George would be 
better off as  History docent. The rest is history . . .

* * * 

The Stately Secession Oak in Bluffton — "The Bluffton Movement"
"The South must be free, or the South must perish."— Robert Barnwell Rhett

Throughout  5,000  years,  the  Carolina  Lowcountry  was  occupied  by  many  Native  American
cultures, which left a rich archaeology legacy.  In Sea Pines Forest Preserve, on Hilton Head
Island (on the "toe"-end), remains of an early settlement may be seen today in a 3,400-year-old
"Indian Shell  Ring" — most likely a ceremonial area. The Yemassee Indians numbered over,
1,200 in as many as ten locations.  

Five hundred years ago, written history began when the area was discovered by Spanish
Captain Pedro de Salaza in 1514. The second landing by Europeans on the North American
continent was in Beaufort County. Three centuries of European exploration (French, Spanish,
English, Huguenot, and African slave labor) traced their history here. From the 16th century
forays of the Spaniard's chronicle the settlement and development of what is now Beaufort and
Jasper counties.

English development of the Lowcountry of South Carolina began on March 24, 1663,
from  a  grant  to  eight  Lord  Proprietors  from  King  Charles  II.  To  honor  King  Charles  I,  the
proprietors named their territory "Carolina." Out of this area, Colleton River was founded when
the king granted the 12,000-acre tract to Sir John Colleton for  loyalty and  consistency to the
crown. (The Colleton Neck Barony was also known as the "Devil's Elbow" as its source from Port
Royal Sound around Spring Island back into the backwaters was in the shape of an elbow.) After
the  Yemassee  Indians  rebellion  in  1715,  the  English  expelled  them  and  began  their  own
settlements.

The Caribbean influence in architecture in Charleston and the Lowcountry can be seen
because the king also had Caribbean properties.  The low-lying, fertile and humid land of the
South Carolina Lowcountry was where the Lower South was born having been primarily settled
by British colonists from the island of Barbados. The British cultivated sugar "white gold" on
large plantations in Barbados. It is said that Barbados gave birth to the new colony in 1670,
when planters and slaves sailed from Speightstown, Barbados. They landed on South Carolina's
Ashley River (Albermarle Point), establishing Charles Towne on behalf of England. Half of the
white settlers and black slaves in the next few years came from Barbados. (Six of the governors
of  South  Carolina  were  Barbadians  between  1670  and  1730.)  South  Carolina  most  closely



copied the economic and social model of the Caribbean. The plantation system arrived in the
Lowcountry, having traveled from the islands settled by the East India Company in the early
1600s. 

The Lowcountry became known for its agricultural wealth, large slave-holding estates
and non-slave holding farms. Slaves from Africa were brought into the colony to provide labor
for the indigo and Sea Island cotton growing plantations, and by 1720, formed the bulk of the
population.

Bluffton  was  built  on  two  parcels  of  land  in  the  "Devil's  Elbow  Barony"  owned  by
Benjamin Walls and James Kirk. Originally, the community was known as "Kirk's Landing" or
"May River," eventually to just "Bluffton." In 1830, the high river bluffs overlooking the May
River  fostered a summer haven.  It  was  a  place for  wealthy planters  to bring their  families
suffering from the oppressive heat, and to escape the disease-carrying mosquitoes, and yellow
fever and malaria that plagued Lowcountry plantations. Strong southerly breezes kept away the
mosquitoes  and made the hot,  muggy  days  bearable.  Houses were built  to  take maximum
advantage of the life-saving cool ocean breezes. Most of the houses were unoccupied for most
of the year since they were made as summer homes. 

At  the end of  Calhoun Street,  a  steamboat  landing was built  in  the 1850s.  Bluffton
became  a  significant  center  of  commerce,  where  isolated  plantations  in  the  vicinity  could
receive  their  goods  from  Savannah  and  Beaufort  via  the  May  River.  With  the  landing,
Lowcountry crops were shipped to ports around the world, and the general stores could be
stocked and sold. Bluffton was also a stopover for travelers between Savannah and Beaufort.
Business bought  year-round residents  and the town was incorporated in 1852. The planter
families sent their children to school and socialized and discusses politics in the town. 

Aristocrat  Robert Barnwell  Smith was born in Beaufort,  S.C.  (of  English ancestry)  on
December 21, 1800. Although Smith's family connections were distinguished, his own branch
did not prosper, and with his brothers, he changed his surname in 1837 to honor an illustrious
ancestor, William Rhett. William Rhett's dying wish was that the Rhett name be carried on,
thereby Robert Barnwell Smith benefited from his will when he changed his name. He would
later  become  famous  as  "Robert  Barnwell  Rhett."  He  had  gained  his  wealth  through  the
purchases of two plantations. During 1830, Rhett as a young legislator told a crowd he would
instead submit to a tyrannical government. If they did not, they must be ready to shatter apart
the nation. He was enraged about the state's conflict with President Andrew Jackson over the
Federal Tariff. By the 1850s, he had nearly 200 slaves, an inherited house in Charleston, and
heavily in debt to the Bank of South Carolina. 

On a sweltering summer day (July 31, 1844), under the protecting boughs of a sprawling
life  oak  tree  in  Bluffton  a  meeting  of  prominent  planters  ignited  the  fires  that  eventually
sparked a movement that took root, called the "Bluffton Movement."  The tree, with it's long,
twisting branches, had been used during the 1800s to discuss the politics of the day.  A town
meeting had been called of  prominent  men (so-called "Bluffton Boys")  to  launch a protest
against the extremely high Federal tariff of 1842 made on imported goods. Planters burning hot
with passion and angered by taxes placed by the Federal government came from miles around.
A fiery, public audience of 500 incensed planters gathered under the limbs of the massive, and
ancient 75-foot tall live oak (so called because they never lose their foliage) to listen to U.S.
Rep. Robert Barnwell and Dr. Daniel Hamilton.  (It is thought that the property was owned at



that time by the Baynards, who owned property on Hilton Head. There is a tabby chimney still
visible that was for a separate kitchen or big house or slave quarters.)

Notorious Congressman Rhett, an eloquent teetotaler and a man of great arrogance,
spoke about the problems facing the South and South Carolina's need to secede. He professed
it was time to consider separation from the Union. He said the South had to take decisive action
to  counter  the  effect  of  the  Tariff  of  1842,  which  crippled  the  Southern  plantation-based
economy.  He  soon  became  known  as  the  "Father  of  Secession."  After  Lincoln  won  the
presidential election in 1860, Rhett drafted South Carolina's Ordinance of Secession. 

The Lowcountry area was known as the most radical in defending Southern interests.
From the area came many "Fire-Eaters" (early Southern nationalist leaders) who for decades
had  worked  to  fuel  the  flame  of  Southern  independence  which  became  a  reality  in  1860
to1861. "My English grandmother would have said: "He is so windy he could blow up an onion
sack," or "He could start an argument in an empty house."

Festooned with silvery-gray dripping beards of Spanish moss, the Southern live oak tree
is now known as the "Secession Oak."  Here, on December 20, 1860, sprouted the movement
that grew into South Carolina becoming the first state to secede from the Union, followed by
Mississippi,  Alabama,  Florida,  Georgia  and  Louisiana.   (The  Bluffton  Movement  had  failed
earlier  since  South  Carolina  John  C.  Calhoun,  who  defended  slavery,  did  not  endorse  the
movement and the rest of the state was not ready for such radical action.) The magnificent tree
is located at the end of Verdier Cove Road — a country lane in a forest of curly moss-draped
sun-dappled oaks, just off SR 46 — in  Stock Farm a private development.  The shaggy pirate's
beard  (a  flowering  chain-like  plant)  seems  to  prefer  the  Southern  live  oak  in  the  humid
southeastern U.S.  Live  oaks can reach a height  of  80 feet and spread up to 120 feet.  The
branches droop as the tree grows and are home to dozens of animals and their nests. (Henry
Ford used the fluffy moss for cushioning and insulating the seats of his first Model-T Fords.)

In this  Lowcountry's  historic  town  the tree, it's  most enduring landmark,  still  stands
today unmarked and mostly unnoticed. It is estimated to be between 350- and 400 years old,
which means the tree would have been standing over 300 years ago, in the early 18th century,
when the Yemassee Indians, a particularly fierce tribe, inhabited the Lowcountry. It must be in a
perfect location, in moist, acid soil, sand, or loam, for it craggy horizontal branches to have
adapted to all conditions. Wonder how many Confederate lovers or even Yamessee Indians met
in secret under the inviting shade of its the stretching limbs? Dozens of animals rest or nest in
live oaks. 

Upon  their  declaration  of  secession,  the  Southern  states  formed  a  new  union,  the
Confederate States of American, initiating the emotional and bloody War Between the States —
the American Civil War. Opening shots were heard in Charleston on April 12-13, 1861 at Fort
Sumter that saw the plantation economy collapse. It all began under a grand spreading live oak
tree in Bluffton. - cwk

Sources:  Bluffton,  South  Carolina  History  –  www.blufftontoday.com,  Treasury  of  Southern
Folklore, edited by B.A. Botkin, Http://www.nps.gov

* * *

http://www.blufftontoday.com/


A Civil War Thanksgiving

By the 1860s, Thanksgiving was a widely known celebration but was still not a national holiday.
Most states celebrated it on on a different day, and it was more popular up North. In 1863,
Abraham Lincoln made it  a  national  holiday.  Turkey,  pumpkin pie,  apple pie and cranberry
sauce were favorite items. 

These items were precooked and mailed to the soldiers in crates.  The soldiers were
pleased to receive these prepared things, even if they had been traveling in containers for a few
weeks because these were items the soldiers couldn't make for themselves in the field. The
mailing  systems  were  sympathetic  to  the  soldiers  and  most  agreed  to  send  Thanksgiving
packages addressed to the troops for free. 

“In the general preparations for the general preparations for the festivities of the day,
our  soldiers  have not  been forgotten.  What  magnificent  preparations  have been made for
them, - our brave boys in the field and on the march! What generous donations, what inspiring
toil have been called forth by the announcement that our soldiers are all to share in the joys of
the day, - that turkeys and other poultry in vast quantities, plumb-puddings and pies “that no
man could number,” and jellies and fruits in unlimited profusion are to be forwarded to the
armies of the North for that day, until no soldier shall be found who has not partaken.

In  this  State  alone,  -  and  other  States  have  undoubtedly  been as  generous,  -  forty
thousand turkeys, already cooked and garnished, have been sent forward, all vying with one
another to see who shall do the most. One generous, energetic man has alone cooked sixteen
hundred  of  the  noble  fowl,  others  one  thousand,  others  five  hundred,  others  still  lesser
numbers, but all the ovens in our large cities have been in use night and day. Single individuals
have given turkeys by the hundred, and pies by the thousand. The stream of good things that
poured into the depot for our soldiers has been full and deep and wide. Steamers of the largest
size have been loaded to the brim and sent on their way, one after another, and still, the tide of
gifts pours in and is speeding on its way to our brave boys. Not one shall be neglected, - not one
but shall be satisfied.

May the blessing of our heavenly Father descend in rich showers on the givers and
receivers! May the soldier at his camp-fire, in his tent, on his lonely picket-guard, on his weary
march, remember home and friends on that day, as we shall remember them, and be happy!” -
cwk

* * *

Br'er Rabbit and Br'er Fox and “All DE Criteers.”
The Story of  Joel Chandler Harris (1848-1908)

"De skip off throo de woods laughin' an laughin' till it hurt um ter laff, an dey 'fraid der sides
wuz goin ter crack open, den dey laff just once more fer good measure." Dat just brings a smile

ter de readers face!!!



Folklorist  Joel  Chandler  Harris  was  not  only  the  author  of  the  “Uncle  Remus  Tales”  but  a
prominent  journalist  and  editor  of  the  Atlanta  Constitution.  In  1921  James  Weldon,  an
influential black songwriter author and statesman said,  “the Uncle Remus Tales constitute the
greatest body of folklore that America has produced.”  

Harris voiced the African Americain critter dialect tales he heard as a boy told by slaves
working the cotton fields at Turnwold Plantation through Uncle Remus, a composite character.
The tales were drawn from several local slaves who shared the stories with him. He introduced
Americans to the basic patterns and rhythms of southern African-American speech. 

Redheaded Harris was born into poverty in Eatonton in 1845. His mother Mary Ann Harris had
him  out  of  wedlock  after  she  ran  off  with  an  Irish,  immigrant  day  laborer.  Out  of  the
compassion of Dr. Andrew Reid, they lived in a one-room cabin behind his mansion in Eatonton.
Mary Ann took in sewing and helped neighbors with gardening. She fed Joel middle Georgia
pioneer  stores  and  read  Oliver  Goldsmith’s  Vicar  of  Wakefield  aloud  regularly  that  he
memorized entire passages. (Goldsmith's successful novel of 1766 was for generations a highly
regarded and beloved work of fiction. It depicts the fall and rise of a family, presided over by
the benevolent  vicar,  the narrator  of  a  fairy-tale plot  of  impersonation and deception,  the
abduction of a beautiful heroine and the machinations of an aristocratic villain.) When Harris
reached school age, Reid paid his tuition at Kate Davidson’s local academy for boys and girls.

Turnwold Plantation was owned by wealthy Joseph Addison Turner*. Turner and the
local people of Putnam County helped the mother and child. Harris spent hundreds of hours in
the slave quarters at Turnwold. His humble background gave him a bond with the slaves, and
he gained self-esteem while learning their stories, languages, and infections. At Turnwold Harris
received his inspiration for the “Uncle Remus” tales and other stories. 

Harris, a hugely timid child, received his later schooling at the Phoenix school  (Eatonton
Academy for boys) on the 1,000-acre plantation and had access to Turner’s library including the
tutelage of Turner.  He loved to hang around the Post Office because the postmaster would give
him discarded papers and magazines to satisfy his hungry mind. Many classmates remembered
the undersized, carrot-topped, freckled-face boy had a robust sense of humor and a practical
joker. His joking and pranking may have been a way of masking a slight stammer.

Young Harris went to work at  16-years-of-age as a typesetter  (or  printers’  devil)  for
Turner  who  published  the  Countryman;  a  local  newspaper  a  widely  read  Confederate
newspaper Turner recognized Harris’ talent and ambition. Harris worked four years at Turnwold
learning his craft. Like Benjamin Franklin a century earlier, and contemporaries Mark Twain and
Walt Whitman, he learned to write by hand-setting newspaper type. He began comprising lines
of type with Turner at his side. Turner obtained a war draft exemption for Harris because of his
small build and because his work of a paper loyal to the Southern cause aided the war effort.
Tuner advised Harris in the liberal arts by recommending books from his vast library. An avid
sectionalist, he endorsed Edgar Allan Poe and Henry Timrod but also encouraged him to read
Dickens and Shakespeare. With urging by Turner, Harris began to write and published at least
30 poems and book reviews for  The Countryman. He had access to Turnwold’s slave quarters
and to the kitchen, where he listened to African-American animal stories told by Uncle George
Terrell, Old Harbert, and Aunt Crssy. He printed some of his stories and was a stern taskmaster
and demanded a clear literary style, which was an asset to the gifted boy.



In his book  On the Plantation: A Story of a Georgia Boy’s Adventures during the War
(1892), he used a fictional character to depict his arrival at Turnwold and later the arrival of
Federal troops. (Harris’ apprenticeship ended abruptly in November 1864 when the left wing of
Sherman’s army, led by Gen. Henry Slocum raided areas of Putnam County.  On November 20-
21, Union soldiers invaded Turnwold. The Yankees stole horses, livestock, and valuables from
Turnwold,  and the neighboring plantations suffered extensive damage.) War suddenly brought
poverty to all, forcing the young man to move on and find his place in the world. Harris freed
the slaves after the war, and some remained at the plantation Turner lost his fortune and died
in 1868 at the age of 41.

The Georgia convention delegates passed the Ordinance of Secession on January 18, 1861, and
the  "Republic  of  Georgia"  joined  the  CSA,  celebrated  by  bonfires,  and  illuminations  on
Milledgeville's Statehouse Square.  (Milledgeville is only 19 miles from Eatonton.)  On a bitterly
cold November day, nearly four years later, Union General William T. Sherman and 30,000 of
his troops marched into Milledgeville. When they left a few days later, the statehouse had been
ransacked; the state arsenal and powder magazine had been destroyed; the penitentiary, the
central  depot,  and  the  Oconee  bridge  were  burned;  and  the  surrounding  countryside  was
devastated. In 1868, during Reconstruction, the capital was moved to Atlanta—a city emerging
as the symbol of the New South as surely as Milledgeville symbolized the Old South.

Harris worked for newspapers in New Orleans, Macon, Forsyth, Savannah and finally in Atlanta
for  The Atlanta Constitution  in 1876 and divided his time between editorial writing (urging
southerners  to “reconstruct”  their  habits  and to rise  above the conflicts  of  their  past).  He
gained considerable recognition, in his efforts to foster reconciliation between the North and
the South,  but it  was his  stories inspired by his  experiences at  Turnwold that  made him a
cultural icon. Harris was a significant voice for the New South. He along with Henry W. Grady, a
close  colleague  and  friend,  promoted  racial  and  regional  reconciliation,  wanting  to  soften
northern animosities toward the South when it was most needed.  

While working in Savannah, Harris married Esther LaRose a French-Canadian. Her father
was a steamer captain who plied the Georgia-Florida coast.  They had nine children. A yellow
fever epidemic in coastal Georgia sent Harris, and his wife, and two young sons to Atlanta when
he began working for The Atlanta Constitution.

In Atlanta, he began to write the dialect tales, which began to appear in print under the
guise  of  Uncle  Remus,  the  old  slave.  His  first  collection  of  folk  poems  and  Proverbs  was
published in 1881 as Uncle Remus: His Songs and Sayings. His titles suggest that relationships
are essential; they develop between the little white boy from the plantation household and
Uncle Remus, the narrator, who acted as “best friend” - whiling away the hours with an endless
supply of tales. There are translations into 27 languages’ stems from the force of their slave
lore. Uncle Remus goes back in time to African models, as well as to the animal tales of Aesop
and Chaucer. After the first book appeared, he was deluged with letters from readers all over
the country asking for more stories about Brer Rabbit and his friends. 



“These tales grew up in the soil of our nation. They came from the soul of a people.
These endure.” - Richard Chase, a folklorist, and author who compiled and edited a volume of
Harris’s work after his death.

Harris was a “progressive conservative.” In addition to publishing the final volumes of Uncle
Remus stories, children’s books, and adult fiction, he founded Uncle Remus’s Magazine and was
honored by President Theodore Roosevelt in Atlanta and at the White House.  In 1905, he was
elected to the American Academy of Arts and Letters, where he became a charter member
along with American writers like Mark Twain, Henry James, and Henry Adams. His work has
been called “a catalytic agent of prime importance in the history of the Afro-American short
story.” Mark Twain was Harris’s friend and admirer, died two years later, surpassing Harris only
in famous reputation at the beginning of the 20th-century.
(Harris’s short story about “Mingo” a study in prejudice and resentment between upper-class
and lower-class white families;  “At  Teague Poteet’s,”  a Georgia moonshiner tale influenced
Twain’s, Huckleberry Finn. Twain said the tar baby story was his most popular stage-reading.)

Harris retelling of the story of Brer Rabbit and the tar baby remains one of the world’s best-
known folk  tales,  and his  complicated legacy as  a  literary  comedian,  New South  journalist,
folklorist,  fiction  writer,  and  children’s  author  continues  to  influence  modern  culture  in  a
surprising  number  of  ways.  His  trickster  Brer  Rabbit  and  his  gullible  adversaries  are  all
inventions of his highly animated creations that talk and behave “de same ez folks.”

After Harris’s death on July 3, 1908, Walt Disney negotiated with the Harris family for film rights
and later produced a live-action animated musical film in 1946. Song of the South was based on
the collection of Uncle Remus stories as adapted by Joel Chandler Harris. The film takes place in
the South during the Reconstruction Era. Uncle Remus tells the adventures of trickster Br’er
Rabbit, who outwits  Br’er Fox, and slow-witted Br’er Bear. The song “Zip-a-Dee-Doo-Dah” won
the 1947 Academy Award for Best Song. (My favorite tales are The Briar Patch, The Tar Baby,
and Brer Rabbit’s Laughing place.) - cwk

In 1945, Baskett answered an ad to provide the voice of a talking butterfly in Song of the
South.  "I  thought  they'd try me out to furnish the voice for one of Uncle Remus' animals,"
recalls Baskett. After hearing his voice, Walt Disney asked to meet James even though he was
auditioning hundreds of other actors to be Uncle Remus. After testing Baskett, Walt Disney
said, "He's my man." He got the part of the butterfly's voice, and also the voice of Brer Fox and
Uncle Remus, becoming the first actor to be hired by Walt Disney for a full-length, live-action
film. In 1948, he received an honorary Academy Award for his role as Uncle Remus. "For his
able and heart-warming characterization of Uncle Remus, friend, and storyteller to the children
of the world, in Walt Disney's Song of the South." 

Since its release, Song of the South has remained a subject of controversy. Some critics
have described the film’s portrayal of African Americans as racist and offensive, pointing out
the  black  vernacular  and  other  qualities  some  stereotypes.  Also,  the  plantation  setting  is
sometimes  criticized  as  idyllic  and  glorified.  Because  of  this  politically  correct  time  in  our
history, Disney has yet to release Song of the South on any home video format in the U.S. Some
of the animated sequences have been released through other means, and the full movie has



seen home video distribution in other countries around the world. The cartoon characters from
the film have continued to remain popular for decades, being featured in a variety of books and
other  media.  The  Disney  theme  park  ride  Splash  Mountain  is  based  on  the  film.  (Disney
continues to make money with the beautiful story - just not allowing Americans to enjoy it as
well. Shame on Disney!) 

The Uncle Remus Museum in Eatonton, Ga, has conserved Joe Chandler Harris early years. The
museum comprises two authentic mid-19th-century hewn-log slave cabins and contains Harris
memorabilia and a diorama of scenes from the folk tales.

Harris left his impact on other literary figures to come such as Rudyard Kipling (Just So
Stories and  The Jungle Book),  Zora Neale Hurston (Their Eyes Were Watching God),  William
Faulkner (The Sound and the Fury), Flannery O’Connor (Wise Blood), Ralph Ellison (Shadow and
Act), and Toni Morrison (Beloved) all responded to the legacy of Brer Rabbit and the tar baby
popularized by him.

Alice  Walker  the  American  novelist  is  also  from  Putnam  County.  She  received  the
Pulitzer Prize for Fiction in 1963 for The Color Purple making her the first woman of color too
win the prize. Walker complained that Harris stole her African American folklore heritage and
had made it a white man’s publishing commodity.

Chandler’s house known as The Wren’s Nest in Atlanta is on the National Register of Historic
Places. Harris published his first Uncle Remus book when he moved to this house in 1881 and
did most of his writing here until he died in 1908. The Wren’s nest is a fully restored Victorian
home and is the oldest house museum in Atlanta. 

* The Turner family,  formerly from Virginia,  owned Turnwold Plantation in Putnam County.
Joseph A.  Turner  studied  law at  Emory  at  Oxford  and  taught  at  the  Phoenix  school,   and
practiced law. A writer, he published the  Countryman.  He was an avid reader and author of
several poems, essays, and stories, in addition to his autobiography. He served in the Georgia
General Assembly concerned with standards for Georgia schools. Losing much of the property
to Sherman’s raiding Union troops on their March to the Sea, at the end of the Civil War, he
moved to Eatonton and supported his family by practicing law. He died in 1868.

Author’s Note: When I was seven-years-old at my first dance recital I performed a ballet at the
Franklin School of Dance in Nashville, Tenn. The nine girls including myself were dressed to
resemble bluebirds in light blue sequins and silky feathers and performed to a record of Uncle
Remus singing, “Zip-a-Dee-Doo-Dah.” We came onto the stage almost in step,  “Zip-a-Dee-do-
dah zip-a-Dee-a, my oh my what a wonderful day, plenty of sunshine headed my way zip-a-Dee-
do-dah zip-a-Dee-a.” I made a perfect pierrette and saw that the eight dancers were standing
there with their fingers in their mouths perfectly still - not dancing just staring with huge eyes at
the blackness behind the footlights in complete stage fright. The music continued, and so did I. I
danced my way through the entire routine alone.  “Mister bluebirds on my shoulder, it's the
truth, it's actual, everything is satisfactual.” The crowd went wild with enthusiasm for my solo
performance,  and  I  might  add  my  perfect  fouette.  The  other  dancers  stood  back,  and  I
performed the second chorus. I can still remember the exhilaration and the crowd whistling,



laughing and cheering. My Mother said, she thought they were going to have to get the hook. A
ham was born. Next came the tap dance to Gene Autry’s  Deep in the Heart of Texas. “The stars
at night are big and bright deep in the heart of Texas.” I was in my element; the other dancers
didn’t even attempt to perform. They barely walked into the spotlight, so I took stage center
and danced my way to stardom. Often I have thought about that night, and what was going
through the other dancer's minds. I don’t think it was as much stage fright as they could not
remember the routine. Year’s later I worked for Gene Autry in Nashville. I told him about my
grand performance in my white satin two-piece costume with red fringe and a red cowboy hat.
He went around telling everyone about how much I  loved  “the prairie sky and the sage in
bloom deep in the heart of Texas.”

* * *

Once there was an old black servant called Uncle Remus. He lived on a cotton plantation in
Georgia and told tales about a rabbit, a fox, and other animals. You may have met Brer Rabbit -
a crafty soul as ever there was! Always ready to gain advantage for himself, his primary interest
is in outwitting Brer Fox and occasionally some of the other animals. Brer Fox is also sly, but
more often than not he falls victim to Brer Rabbit’s cunning.

But to the tales in this book - and their humorous flavor and color. Throughout them all,
Brer Rabbit plans and schemes, building such wrangle and tangle that you will laugh, sigh, and
wonder  at  this  wily  character.  His  friends  are  characters  too!  Old  Brer  Terrapin,  Little  Mr.
Cricket, Brer Coon and much more - they are all involved. Sometimes for their own good, but
usually if Brer Rabbit has a hand in it, he’s on the winning side too. 

_ _ _

Brer Fox Goes A-Hunting
Retold by S.E. Schlosser

Well, it was a crisp autumn day, don't ya know, and Brer Fox, he decided he wanted to go
hunting.  He'd made his peace with Brer Rabbit a few months back, and he thought it would be
a fine thing if they went hunting together.  So Brer Fox stopped by Brer Rabbit's place and
invited him to come along. 

"No sir, Brer Fox," said Brer Rabbit.  "I'se tired today and intend to take it easy." 
Nothing Brer Fox could say changed his mind, so Brer Fox went hunting alone.  And what

a grand hunt it was!  He ended up with a bag full of game, and was whistling merrily as he
headed down the road toward home. 

After spending a lazy day in his garden, Brer Rabbit was feeling a mite peckish, and was
wishing he'd gone hunting with Brer Fox, on account of all the good game he could be cooking
up right this minute if he did.  Then he got an idea.  Maybe he could still get some of that there
game. 

Brer Rabbit went running down the road in the direction of the woods, listening for Brer
Fox.  When he heard Brer Fox a-whistling as he trotted down the road, Brer Rabbit laid himself



down on the road and pretended to be dead.  A moment later, Brer Fox rounded the bend and
spotted the big fat bunny a-laying beside the road.  Whew-ee did that rabbit look good.  He was
big and fat and round.  Brer Fox poked at Brer Rabbit a bit, and even turned him over.  What a
fat tummy he had!  But then he shook his head and said:  "I reckon this bunny's been dead a
long time.  He won't be good eatin' after all this time.  I'd best leave him be."  And Brer Fox
went on down the road. 

As soon as he was gone,  up jumped Brer Rabbit.   He took a short cut through the
meadow and got ahead of Brer Fox.  Then he lay back down on the road and played dead again.
Well, when Brer Fox saw a second fat, dead rabbit, he decided he'd better do something about
it.  Chuckling with delight, he set down his heavy bag of game next to the "dead" Brer Rabbit,
and thrust him inside it.  "I'd best run back and get that other fat bunny afore someone else
does," Brer Fox said to himself.  Leaving the heavy bag where it was, Brer Fox hurried back to
the place he'd seen the other "dead rabbit".  

When Brer Fox was out of sight down the road, Brer Rabbit scrambled out of the bag,
gathered the game up in his arms, and ran home to make him some stew.  A few minutes later,
he saw Brer Fox stalking down the lane toward his house.  He looked plenty mad, did Brer Fox.
Brer Rabbit grinned and called to him:  "How was yer hunting, Brer Fox?"  

Brer Fox glared at him and said:  "Not so great, Brer Rabbit.  All my game seems to have
run away on me!" 

Brer Rabbit laughed and laughed at him.  "Well now, that's too bad.  But I jest so happen
to have a spare bag full of game right here.  How 'bout you sit down and have some stew with
me?"     "You rascal!  I outta make you really dead 'stead of jest playin' it!" shouted Brer Fox. 

But Brer Rabbit only laughed at him until finally, Brer Fox laughed too.  Then they both
sat down and had some stew. - cwk

Sources:civilwartalk.com,  ww.wlitcharts.com,http://uncleremus.com,uncleremus.com/bio

* * * 

Thanksgiving in the Civil War
BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

A Proclamation

The year that is drawing toward its close has been filled with the blessings of fruitful fields and healthful
skies. To these bounties, which are so constantly enjoyed that we are prone to forget the source from
which they come, others have been added, which are of so extraordinary a nature that they cannot fail
to penetrate and soften the heart  which is  habitually  insensible to the ever-watchful  providence of
Almighty God.

In the midst of a civil war of unequaled magnitude and severity, which has sometimes seemed
to foreign states to invite and provoke their aggressions, peace has been preserved with all nations,
order has been maintained, the laws have been respected and obeyed, and harmony has prevailed
everywhere, except in the theater of military conflict, while that theater has been greatly contracted by
the advancing armies and navies of the Union.

Needful diversions of wealth and strength from the fields of peaceful industry to the national
defense have not arrested the plow, the shuttle, or the ship; the ax has enlarged the borders of our



settlements, and the mines, as well of iron and coal as of the precious metals, have yielded even more
abundant than heretofore. Population has steadily increased, notwithstanding the waste that has been
made in the camp, the siege, and the battlefield, and the country, rejoicing in the consciousness of
augmented  strength  and  vigor,  is  permitted  to  expect  continuance  of  years  and  large  increase  of
freedom.

No human counsel hath devised, nor hath any mortal hand worked out these great things. They
are the gracious gifts of the Most High God, who, while dealing with us in anger for our sins, hath
nevertheless remembered mercy.

It  has seemed to me fit and proper that they should be solemnly, reverently, and gratefully
acknowledged as with one heart and one voice by the whole American people. I do, therefore, invite my
fellow-citizens in every part of the United States, and also those who are at sea and those who are
sojourning in foreign lands, to set apart and observe the last Thursday of November next as a day of
thanksgiving and praise to our beneficent Father who dwelleth in the heavens. And I recommend to
them that, while offering up the ascriptions justly due to Him for such singular deliverance and blessings,
they do also, with humble penitence for our national perverseness and disobedience, commend to His
tender care all those who have become widows, orphans, mourners, or suffers in the lamentable civil
strife in which we are unavoidably engaged, and fervently implore the interposition of the Almighty
hand to heal the wounds of the nation, and to restore it, as soon as may be consistent with the Divine
purpose, to the full enjoyment of peace, harmony, tranquility, and union.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of the United States to
be affixed.

Done at the city of Washington this third day of October, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-three, and of the Independence of the United States the eighty-eighty.

Abraham Lincoln.
    
By the President:

WILLIAM  H. SEWARD,
                                                                                                                                                 Secretary of State .

* * * 

2017-2018 Lecture Series for the LCWRT

Nov. 29    George Loud Civil War in South Carolina

Dec. No meeting

Jan. 24     Dr. Bud Robertson What Did Not Happen at 
Appomattox

Feb. 28     Jack Davis A General in Love

Mar. 28    Ed Bearss Hardluck Ironclad



April 25    Jack Waugh, Lincoln at the War’s End
                                                                 (historian & Lincoln biographer)

May 23     Eileen Waite The Friendship of Elizabeth Beckley 
& Mary Todd Lincoln

Sept. 26     Ron Roth Underground Railroad
Oct. 24       Candice Shy Cooper Lincoln's General Wives

NOTE: There is a $10 Guest/Nonmember fee for any individual lecture. Students
and teachers free with proper I.D.!

Please check the Minie Ball Gazette each month to see if we will be 
meeting at Pinckney Hall or Magnolia Hall in Sun City. 

* * *

LOWCOUNTRY CIVIL WAR ROUND TABLE, INC.

MEMBERSHIP FORM - 2017/2018

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP PERIOD SEPTEMBER 1, 2017 to AUGUST 31, 2018

Please Print All Information Below

______________________________________ _____________________________ _________________________
Last Name First Name Badge Nickname

______________________________________ _____________________________ _________________________
Additional Household Member   Last Name First Name Badge Nickname

Address ______________________________________________________________________________________

City ______________________________________________ State____________   Zip Code________________

Phone (          ) ____________________    

E-Mail________________________________________________________________________________________

                                        (We will keep this confidential!)



CURRENT MEMBER ________ NEW MEMBER ________

Household:   Annual Membership (to Aug 31, 2018):    $40.00

We always need volunteers to continue making the LCWRT successful. 

 Please check the area(s) for which you are willing to volunteer:

____Program Committee: help select topics & speakers       ___ Assist in Production/Distribution of the Minie Ball Gazette

____Assist on Program Night (Greeter, Collect Tickets or Guest Fees, Tally Program Attendance)

____Historian          ____Maintain Membership Roster         ____Work at Sun City Club Fair       ______ Web Site Maintenance

Mail to or leave in “lower” box:  Joseph Passiment, 26 Schooner Lane, Bluffton, SC 29909-4305 

Make Check Payable to: LCWRT Inc.   Any questions, please call Joseph Passiment at 732-995-2102

* * *

Lowcountry Civil War Round Table Inc.

2017-2018 Executive Committee

Officers

PRESIDENT                      George Loud                                       843-342-6826
                                               5 Camden Lane                                  georgeloud1@gmail.com
                                               Hilton Head Island, SC 29926                                
                                               

VICE PRESIDENT            Richard Thomas             843.422.3842
               1 Sagebush Lane              rethomashhi@hargray.com
               Hilton Head Island, SC 29926

TREASURER                      Charles E. Glassick                          843-707-7890
                                               42 Kings Creek Drive                     864-384-8777 (cell)
                                               Bluffton, SC 29909                          ceglassick@aol.com                        

SECRETARY                      Michael Sweeney                              843-707-7275
                                               318 Shearwater Pointe Drive       msweeney@sc.rr.com
                                               Bluffton, SC 29909

Past President        Robert Waite 843.705.0895
12 Shooting Star Circle waiteinsurance123@gmail.com
Bluffton, SC 29909

mailto:msweeney@sc.rr.com
mailto:ceglassick@aol.com
mailto:rethomashhi@hargray.com
mailto:georgeloud1@gmail.com


MEMBER-AT-LARGE Tom McNamara 843-705-0933

Communications             Caroline Kennedy                                    843-705-5654
                                                 8 Rose Bush Lane                                    cwkenned@aol.com
                                                 Bluffton, SC 29909

                                                  John Foster                                                 843-705-6444
                                                  204 Benjamin Seabrook Court              jfoster20@sc.rr.com
                                                  Bluffton, SC 29909

Hospitality                            OPEN

Membership                       Joe Passiment                                             732-995-2102
                                                 26 Schooner Lane                                      passiment44@twc.com                      
                                                  Bluffton, SC 29909

Programs                              John Kemp                                                 201-845-4178
                                                  319 Shearwater Pointe Drive               Norwich68@gmail.com
                                                  Bluffton, SC 29909

                                 * * *                                             
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The Lowcountry Civil War Round Table, Inc.
located in the greater Hilton Head area of South Carolina.

Founded in 2000 and dedicated to Civil War history,
education and battlefield preservation.
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